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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

FRONTIER AND MIDLAND TO BE
OUT THURSDAY; SPECIAL RATE
FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS OFFERED
Stanley Scearce and August Vidro, University Graduates,
Are Among Authors of Stories in Winter
Issue of Montana Magazine
Frontier and Midland, a Montana magazine which is now acclaimed
as one of the foremost literary papers, will be released from the press
Thursday. Dr. E. Douglas Branch, managing editor, announces that
students may secure a year’s subscription for $1 at the Frontier and

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1934

STUDENTS HERE
MUST REGISTER,
STATES MASON

NOTICE TO FACULTY
According to faculty rules, all sen
iors who have not been reported de
ficient in studies during the quar
ter in which they complete the
requirements for graduation shall
be excused from the final examina
tions. Those who have been re
ported deficient may be required to
take an examination at the option
of the Instructor.
In the past, a graduating senior
who received a “yellow slip” in any
course was required to take the
examination in that course. Since
the system of warning delinquent
students has been changed, "yellow
slips” are no longer issued and it
is the responsibility of the instruc
tor to notify the student of defi
ciency in scholarship.
The instructor may, and is urged,
to require the delinquent senior to
take an early examination. How
ever, the right to require the exam
ination will not be held valid unless
the instructor personally notifies
the student and the registrar's
office.

Deadline for Next Quarter Is
December 14; Handbooks
To Be Given Out
Warning to students to register be
fore December 15 tor winter quarter
was Issued yesterday by Charles N.
Mason, assistant registrar. Late regis
tration fees will be charged students
who are now in attendance and who
delay winter quarter registration until
after the advance registration period
is closed.

NOTICE
Tickets for “The Desert Song,”
A. S. U. M. all-musical show, to be
given a t the Wilma theater, Friday,
December 7, a t 7 and 9:30 o’clock
performances, will be sold a t Main
hall from 1 to 4 o’clock on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday after
noons. They m ust be exchanged
for reserved seat tickets at the
Wilma on Wednesday, Thursday or
Friday. The Wilma business office
will be open starting Wednesday at
10 o'clock.
Student prices for tickets are 56
and 75 cents. Townspeople will pay
75 cents and $1.10. All loge seats
are priced at $1.36. Fraternity, sor
ority and Independent groups may
reserve seats in blocks if they so
desire.
Walter Shaw is manager of ticket
lales. His assistants are Bill Brown
ing, In charge of sales a t South
hall; Lena Bravo at North hall;
Catherine McKeel a t Corbin hall;
Adele Cohe, manager of sorority
sales, and Roger Gratton, fraternity
sales. Students appointed to take
charge of sales in fraternity and
sorority houses must have their
tickets and money in by Friday
noon.

VOLUME XXXIV.

No. 18

DR. G. F. SIMMONS IS SELECTED
BY ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
FOR FIRST LECTURE PROGRAM
University Professor to Speak on “A Windjammer Voyage
To Treasure Island,” Telling Experiences
Of South Sea Boat Journey
Dr. G. F. Simmons of the zoology department will speak December
13 as the first performer on the five-star outside entertainment pro
gram to be held this year. His subject will be “A Windjammer Voyage
to Treasure Island.’’ It will deal with the three-year excursion of the

Midland office in the library. T he*
*sh ip “Blossom” which Dr. Simmons
regular Christmas price for the four
captained while he was scientific
issues is $1.54. Single copies will be
leader of a south seas expedition for
on sale Thursday a t the Student, store.
the Cleveland Museum of Natural His
The winter issue of Frontier and
tory.
Mason said th at all students who
Midland contains some of the best
Dr. Simmons’ address will be the
have not yet received handbooks will
work of modern writers of Northwest
first of the outside entertainment pro
be given them either tomorrow or
stories and verse. Among these are Tests Will Be Given from Monday,
Students to Receive Merit Ribbons grams, a feature of the state univer
Thursday, when registration forms
Sima Godchaux’s short story “Heat
For Outstanding Military
sity which was Instituted this year.
December 17 to Thnrsday,
will be given out a t the registrar's
Lightning,” "Boom Town" by Paul
Work Shown
Three concerts and one other speech
December 24
office. Students must confer with their
Eldridge and Donald MacRae's “The
will be held during winter and spring
advisors and complete their advance
Blessed R obert” “The Six Matched Examination schedules for this quar
Merit ribbon awards for last spring quarters. The selection of Dr. Sim
registration on or before December 14,
Huskies" by Stanley Scearce, ’31, will ter were announced yesterday by
quarter, which are given to the moot mons was made known yesterday by
Mason said.
appear in the “Open Range” depart Charles N. Mason, assistant registrar.
outstanding men each quarter in R. O. Dick Ormsbee. chairman of the state
All students now in attendance who
ment. The historical department car Final examination week extends from
T. C. were announced yesterday by university outside entertainment com
are planning to attend school winter
ries “President Garfield’s Diary of a Monday, December 17, through Thurs
Major G. L. Smith. The awards sub mittee.
quarter must present their handbooks
Trip to Montana in 1872” published by day, December 20. Tests are given in
mitted by Major Smith tor spring quar
Has Lectured Widely
when they apply for registration
Oliver Wendell Holmes.
ter, 1934, are:
the men’s gymnasium.
forms.
Dr. Simmons is widely known as a
Ralph
Gilham,
Missoula,
first
year
; Of particular interest to university
Students who wish to take tests at
lecturer. He has appeared frequently
Registration fees must be paid by
advanced student, was awarded a gold on a Pacific coast lecture series and
i students is the graphic, realistic other times than are officially sched
students registering in advance by 4
merit ribbon. Spring quarter of 1933
sketch “Hide-Shaking” by August uled must secure the consent of their
was one of the speakers a t the Town
o’clock, January 4. Other students I
Gilham received a silver ribbon. He
. Vidro. The story concerns the author’s instructor and Dean R. H. Jesse. It
Hall series of lectures in New York
must complete registration, including j
was taking the second year basic
interesting experiences in a packing tests are not taken, the student with
city.
At various times he has been
payment of fees, by 4 o'clock, January
plant preparing hides for. shipment to out a permit for a special exam must Phi Delta Theta Wins Prize 2. Failure to register or pay fees will
D V T D C P t ’t ’D rcourse
111" ’ at
“ that
“ “ time,
a reporter, an instructor, curator of
D
I
J
.
D
.
O
f
H/JC
j
IA
I
Second
year
basic
students
to
re
For Largest Number
tanneries.
pay a $2 fine in order to make up the
ornithology a t Cleveland Museum of
result In assessment of the late regie-1
celve silver ribbons are Robert HaugVidro graduated from the university examination.
Natural History, member of the faculty
tratlon penalty.
Of Visitors
en, Missoula; Robert Rickert, Butte,
department of physical education last
The schedules follow:
of Cleveland college and the Univer
A delayed registration fee of $2 Registrar First Wrote Paper and wyman Zachary, Brldger.
June. He achieved outstanding dis
December 17—8 to 10 o’clock, all 8 Judging from the gate receipts at
sity of Texas, research worker for the
For College Business
William Castles, Superior; Charles
tinction in the years 1930-1932 as a o’clocks (except those listed elsewhere the game and the attendance at the will be charged students in attendHull zoological laboratories at the
O ffice r* ’ O r m in
|GaJan,
Missoula,
and
|v n ja ii,a
iji» u u i«
iu uCharles
v u .iia Whitting |Unlversity of Chicago, lecturer, memregular end on the Montana football on this schedule); 10:10 to 12:10 dance Thursday evening, Parents’ day ance during the autumn quarter whoj
fall to complete registration during the I
hill, Helena, of the first year basic .
.....
,
. .. . , _
team. During his last year in school jo’clock, business administration 131; was a success, according to Jean Gor
’
...
her of the Association for the Advanceadvance registration period. An addi- j
| class are to receive copper ribbons.
Vidro was trainer of the 1933 football French lla ; French 126; German 11a; don, chairman of the committee in
ment of Science, the Burroughs Nature
Recognltion
of
a
paper
which
Regls____
tional fee of $1 will be charged stu
F irstJ ___
year ____
basic ________
students,. ______
Edgar j
team.
German 126; Spanish l la ; journalism charge of arranging and planning the
club, the Explorers’ club of New York
dents completing registration on Jan-1trar J B- s Peer wrote for the meeting | Col6| Missoula, and Leslie Splan, GlasThe poem’ “Shrapnel of the Heart” l u a ; physical education 143a (men); program.
land several professional fraternities.
uary 3, $2 on January 4 and $3 on of the Association of University and I ow_ haying preTlousiy been awarded
by Norman McLeod also appears in j physical education 143a (women);
Although bad weather and the high January 5, Mr. Mason said.
College Business Officers has been ac- L m erlt rlbbon durla(f
gchooI year, He is a frequent contributor to mag
the winter issue. McLeod is the son:bome economics 133.
corded Speer by two national publics- 1933_34 haye been awarded a bron2e azines.
school contest a t Butte kept a great
Petitions for credits above the nor
of Alice Mills, formerly Alice McLeod.
December 17—1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, many away, the stands were filled
“A Windjammer Voyage to Treasure
tlons. One of them, the Educational
Mrs. Mills was an instructor in t h e :au 3 o’clocks (except those listed else- with visitors who came to Missoula to mal number of credits must be signed Business Manager and Buyer, for JulyIsland” will describe the adventures,
__________________
by
the
advisor.
The
chairman
of
ad
English department during 1913-1917. wher e ) ; 3:20 to 5:20 o’clock, account see the Grizzly-Gonzaga game. The
Iexperiences and discoveries of the
August, uses Speer’s article as it’s r v T T . T j r r r n n t O r 'lV T 'k
8he also taught here in 1921-22.
j ing 11, fine arts 13a, physical educa. dance in the evening was a success, visors will not approve petitions until leading story. The other publication. H 1 A n I KK o J l i J \ |j J
| scientific expedition to the islands of
autumn quarter grades have been re 
Mrs. C. H. Clapp in stating the case t |on 134
| the south Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
with many students and parents pres
the Journal of Higher Education, reTI'TTVTTCtT
corded
in
the
registrar's
office.
Per
for Frontier and Midland as an ap-1 December 18—8 to 10 o’clock, all 11 ent at th at function.
IThe lecture, which will be approxi
prints the article in full in Its Noi- U J t i n r A l l l u l l
mission to defer prescribed courses
propriate Christmas gift says: “Our o’clocks (except those listed elsemately an hour in length, will be the
vember issue.
“With the start we hare this year,
Montana magazine, Frontier and Mid where); 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock, bio. next year’s Parents’ day should be a will be granted only upon presenta The paper was also published by the 1
summing-up of a series of lectures
tion
of
petitions
signed
by
the
advisor
land, is making such a name for Itself logical science 13a; physical science bigger success than ever. At this time
which Dr. Simmons has delivered In
association when it met In Kansas City
------------outside the state, and even across the 17a; home economics 139; home eco I wish to thank the faculty members and the chairman of advisors.
[Speaking
tours on the Pacific coast.
on May 10 and ii of this year.
House May Include Sleeping
water, that I feel as proud of my nomics 15a; physics 115.
Refuses Remuneration
The theme of Speer's article is t h a t 1
J
for serving on the welcoming commit
copies of Its early issues as a Boston
Quarters for Needy
December 18—1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, tee at the mixer. I also wish to express
many people in business offices who
Ormsbee, under whose chairmanship
ian used to feel of his first volumes all 2 o’clocks (except those listed else
are performing widely varying types
my appreciation for the co-operation
Male Students
the committee has already selected
of The Atlantic. For spontaneity and where); 3:20 to 5:20 o’clock, all mili
of tasks work toward the same end
and enthusiasm shown by the students
------------three nationally known concert stars,
freshness, the stories, articles and tary science; history 109a; music
Foresters’ recreation hall will prob- gald tbat Dr slmmong ugually re
and that proper co-ordination of their
and the fine work of the committee,”
poems outrank many of those in older 155a; pharmacy 27a
work insures a high degree of effi-1ably be finished before the end of ceived a fee of from two hundred and
Miss Gordon stated yesterday.
magazines. Frontier and Midland is j
ls|_ g ^ 10 0-ciock, all 9 Phi Delta Theta was the only or “Satisfactory Improvement” Reports ciency.
winter quarter," F. G. Clark, professor fifty to four hundred dollars for a lec
readable, stimulating and Montana’s 10.clockg (except fll0|e llgted elge_
Northern Pacific Doctor
Securing this efficiency is the prob-|of forestry, recently stated. Plans for ture. He refused remuneration for
ganization having enough parents at
Ilem which registrars must face. “Func-1 this building call for a log cabin 40 this lecture, however, and the $300
where); from 10:10 to 12:10 o'clock, the game to be eligible for the $5 prize.
Satisfactory improvement” was the tlonal organization is after all only a feet by 60 feet. The cabin will be con- which has been set aside for speakers
social science lla ; economics 14a; There were to have been three prizes
Spanish 126.
this year will be used to secure an
—one for the fraternity, sorority and way in which the condition of Presi- natural growth," Speer says. Func-1 structed in Pattee canyon.
December 19—1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, either Independent men or women who dent C. H. Clapp was described yes tionalizatlon is Inevitable in instruc-1 There will be three rooms — the other nationally-known lecturer for
all 1 o’clocks (except those listed else had the largest number of parents terday by Dr. A. R. Foss, his attend tlon, research, student personnel ad- j main room, 40 feet by 46 feet; the spring quarter. Ormsbee said that an
where); 3:20 to 5:20 o'clock, eco present a t the game providing they ing physician, at Northern Pacific hos ministration, business administration, Ikitchen, 15 feet by 20 feet, and an addi- other lecture would take all or nearly
nomics 62; music 26a; pharmacy 12a; bad more than ten. Alpha Tau Omega pital. Dr. Clapp has been a patient and in society itself. The many rapidly | tional room for sleeping quarters or Igj; 0f the fund,
EVery student in the state university
physical education 148.
and Sigma Chi ran close second to the at the hospital for more than a month. improving types of communication are store room. The main room is large
“Dr. Clapp is considerably better," speeding up this development The enough to hold 50 or 60 people and kag an
^ g u m .ticket and all
December 20—8 to 10 o’clock, all winners, but did not have the required
Laad-Grant Universities Are Given 10 o’clocks (except those listed else
Dr.
Foss
said.
“We
notice
his
improve
wisdom
of
Mark
Hopkins
reached
only
|
will
be
used
for
lecturing
purposes
if
memberg
0f the MissoulaCommunity
number.
Bight to Force Male Students
Concert association will be permitted
where); from 10:10 to 12:10 o'clock,
Delta Gamma sorority had the ment each day. He runs a slight fever the student on the other end of the Ithe occasion arises.
To Military Training
humanities 15a; music 29a.
largest number of parents present at during the afternoons, but formerly he log. By means of the functioning to- The building is being constructed 1tQ attend 4be lecture,
the game, but not enough to be eligible bad a high fever during most of the gether of many persons engaged in dif- with the use of FERA funds which | Dr gjmmong' lecture will be accomThe right of the University of Cali
for the prize. Kappa Kappa Gamma day. 1 want to say that he is making ferent kinds of tasks the whole world cover labor only. All other supplies ponied by lantern slides of “unusual
fornia and other land-grant colleges
may now listen to one voice.”
purchased will have to be furnished interest, clearness and beauty,” Orms
was second. Approximately twenty satisfactory improvement.”
to compel students to take military
---------------------------------------------------- from other sources.
bee said.
five slips were thrown away because
training was upheld yesterday by the
“The committee believes that the
the parents did not specify the organ
Supreme Court of the United States.
state university, in the selection of
ization they represented. That fact
The court also decided that the priv Women and Bear Paws Will Promote and the fact that many groups did not
Dr. Simmons, is exceptionally lucky.
fessor Clark said that the furnishing A nationally known speaker who
ilege of conscientious objectors to re
School Spirit in Contest
provide their parents with slips ac
of the hall will be a problem for the usually demands from two hundred
fuse to bear arms was under the
counted for the tew names that were
authority of Congress, and that body
In order to revive the ghost of the turned in.
ICollege
Students Defend,’ Oppose
Higher
Learning
When|Forestry
c'ub 10 s0)ve, Th,ehf ub e*' and fifty to four hundred dollars for
0
11
0
°
poets to have such furnlshlugs as a lecture, Dr. Simmons has consented
shall have the right to decide that university’s school spirit, Central
High School Kids Try to Show Them Up
tables, benches, lamps and a piano.
problem.
board has suggested th at the wearing
to speak without pay. We are getting
The building will be a field house I rea, bargaln..
The case was brought to the Su of varsity caps be made a school cus
and
will
be
devoted
to
all
the
uses
of
^
preme Court by conscientious objec tom, and Spurs, sophomore women's
Is college worthwhile? Is the tutorial system better than the recita
the Forestry club and faculty as they
.
tors in the California school who honorary organization, have issued a
tion system? Do you think that the usual college course makes stu see fit. All forestry schools have these j08e Iturbt, noted pianist, will apstated that such training violated their challenge to Bear Paws, men’s honor
dents more independent and creative in their thinking? An examina fleld houses located on their school Pear here in January; Kathryn Meisle,
religiouB principles, that it was im ary, to wear uniforms and caps every Dr. Edward Little to Lead Supper
tion was given to 2 7,000 high school students in Pennsylvania and to forests. Forestry faculty members will contralto, in February, and Barremoral and that it infringed on their Thursday or pay a forfeit.
Stroll; Long Climb Scheduled
the same students again in college.*
use the hall for investigative work and Salzedo-Britt ensemble in April. The
constitutional rights. Counsel for the
At the last meeting of Spurs, No
The
grades of the college students education should be such that the stu forestry students will use it for class remaining program, to be given over
university argued that it was the right vember 22, it was agreed that the two
Tomorrow evening, the Montana
dents
would
desire
this
cultural
educa
work
[to a lecture on International affairs,
of the university to decide upon the honorary organizations should co-op Mountaineers will hold another one of were not much higher than those of tion along with their vocational
training and that no federal question erate in promoting university tradi Its weekly Sentinel supper strolls, the the high school students. It was con courses. I don’t think that it is ab Excavation for the foundation has | will be held in May.
been
done
and
the
foundation
placed,
The following figures were given out
cluded
that
college
was
a
waste
of
was involved
tions. To achieve co-operation Spurs members hiking up to the M on Mount
solutely the duty of a professor to which work required approximately by Ormsbee yesterday, as he prepared
The unanimous decision of the court and Bear Paws will bold a joint meet Sentinel. The party will leave the time. The question arises, Is college make his lectures so interesting that
three
hundred
tons
of
rock.
Logs
for
the
Information
for his committee on the
sustained the action of the university ing each month. The first one was grounds at 6 o'clock and will hike up worthwhile?
all students would assimilate them, be walls have been cut and yarded into |selection of a second speaker:
Helen Halloran ventured, "College
|n suspending the students who re held Tuesday, November 27 at 4 o’clock to the appointed place where they will
cause It is only right that he presup the building site, ready to put in place, I The university contributed $500 to
at least makes the student freer in his
fused to take the military training. The jin Main hall.
at a supper.
pose a certain amount of interest in Clark said. The amount of logs for the campaign of the Missoula Comcourt held that although students have
The Spurs have ruled that all raemMembers of the organization and thoughts, that is, he gives freer reign the students who take the course."
the construction of the building will munity Concert association. Approxithe right of freedom in religion, theyjbers of the organization must wear students who have been Invited to at to them. A combination of lecture and
Cougtll Gives Idea
be approximately eighteen thousand mutely sixteen hundred students are
have not the right to refuse to take jvarsity caps with the official uniform, tend any of the functions of the club recitation should be used, it seems to
Jack Cougill, "The present college board feet.
thus enabled to hear three concerto at
military training on those grounds.
| Pamelia Fergus, president, said, “We will hike to the M by way of the long me. It is the professor’s duty to make system is satisfactory because all any
The building is being designed with an average cost of 10 centf for each
The federal government was held to wish to take this opportunity to chal- trail. A flare will be paced at the the class interesting enough so that education can hope to do Is to lay the
the
possibility
of
including
living
student per program. Three hundred
have the right to maintain itself and lenge the Bear Paws to a contest, foot of the trail above Dornblaser field the students will take part in the reci basis for forming thought and it seems
quarters for forestry school students dollars will be spent for the speaking
every citizen owes the government the wherein the organization any of whose to guide the hikers. Dr. Edward Little tation and listen to the lectures,
that our colleges do it as well as any who are hard pressed for funds. The performances, a cost of approximately
duty to defend it. It also stated that members are seen not wearing caps will be in charge of the function.
“It Is hard to soy whether the present other system could. Certain cultural
use of the building would be grunted |ten cents for each student per lecture,
anything which distracts from this [while In uniform, shall present the
Last Sunday, the Mountaineers college courses are beneficial, because courses should be required. But at the
free of charge to these men in return
The other lecturer will be anduty weakens the government.
[winning body with candy bars at the climbed to the summit of Sentinel, go It depends entirely upon the individual same time a system such us Minnesota
for policing the area.
[nounced within the next two weeks,
Privilege of conscientious objectors next joint meeting
ing over the cliffs and through the whether he makes use of the facts uses should be used ascertaining the
“ As far as I know this field house Ormsbee said,
to refuse to bear arms oomes from
given him. 1 believe th at a certain re lines along which a student is most
timber on the north side.
will be the beBt and largest forestry!
Congress and noil from the constitu Babe Griffin has withdrawn from
St. Mary’s peak near Stevensvllle, quired cultural course is preferable to apt. It is up to the professor to make
tion, the opinion stated. If Congress school until spring quarter due to ill with an altitude of 9,300 feet, is the allowing students to pick their cut- C|agges interesting enough so that a Held house In the United States. It I Robert Hall, former State university
will be one of the largest log buildings ■student., attended the football game
decided to grant immunity that Is with ness. Her mother, Mrs. R. G. Griffin, next objective of the club, that climb rlcula, but I would hate to inflict it j cad en t will “soak it up."
in this region constructed without IThanksgiving day. He is employed by
in its power, it said, adding that no arrived in Missoula Wednesday and being scheduled for next Sunday. Lon on a college because there would alphil PoIlard bviUES a different
nuch right existed under the consti accompanied her to their home in A. Ogg, Missoula merchant, will be the ways be those who wouldn’t give a j thouKlit, “There is too much memorlz- splicing the logs," Professor Clark the Baldwin Drug company at Stevensjsald.
jville.
tution.
whoop about the subjects. Previous |
iCuutiuusd au P*g« Fear)
Billings.
leader of that party.

Exam Schedule
For Fall Finals
Is Made Public

PARENTS’ DAY
WAS SUCCESS,
SAYS GORDON

Smith Announces
R. O. T. C. Awards
For Last Spring

TWO MAGAZINES
PRINT ARTICLE

1

OF FIELD HALLl

Dr. Foss Says Clapp
Makes Daily Gain

Supreme Court
Upholds College
In Controversy

Challenge Issued
By Spur Chapter

Some Approve, Some Don’t, But They
|andn
SZTSTS
All Go to University Just the Same‘turnedoyertothePorestrycIub Pro'

Hike Is Planned
By Mountaineers
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At the Fraternities and Sororities
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Haskell and
daughter, Leona, of Glendive visited
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
at the Phi Delta Theta house Thanks
giving.
H. Dion and daughter, Janet, of
_____________Editor
Glendive, were week-end visitors at
^...Associate Editor
__
Business
Manager
the
Phi Delta Theta house.
GORDON N. CUNNIFFWeek-end guests at the Phi Delta
Theta house were Lynn Baker of Choteau and Arthur Baker of Lewistown.
C. Crowley, Butte, was a Thanks
A New Attempt in Entertainment
giving visitor at the Phi Delta Theta
Friday night the Associated Students of the state university will
house.
stage a new type of show under the direction of Barnard Hewitt and Edward Hobson of Fort Lewis spent
DeLoss Smith — one which should prove to be popular with Missoula Thursday and Friday at the Phi Delta
and college playgoers. Sigmund Romberg s musical show, The Desert Theta house.
Song,” has been chosen by the directors for this year’s production, and Bill Boone, Deer Lodge, and Gordon
Rognlien, Kallspell, were holiday vis
if it proves successful, will be the pattern for annual shows.
itors at the Phi Delta Theta house.
This musical comedy has supplanted the former all-university Hi-Jinx
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rutherford of Great
show, and students are anxiously awaiting the opening night to find Falls were Thursday dinner guests at
out whether or not the performance will be as good. Hi-Jinx began the Phi Delta Theta house.
back in 1906 when the state university band produced an “All Nations Mr. and Mrs. Gus Wilkins of Billings
Show". In 1909, Dean of Women Mary Stewart directed the women are visiting their son, Tom.
as they produced the first razz skit. The next year the men students Phi Delta Theta announces the
pledging of Bob Dickson, Los Angeles,
took the show in their own hands and from that time until 1929, when
California.
forces operated to have the show changed, it alternated between the Mrs. William Bateman, William
Bateman, Jr., Mrs. Baker, Lynn Baker,
men and women as a razz show.
The first actual musical comedy here was in 1930 when the men Mrs. James Eckford, Gordon Eckford
and women co-operated to produce “A Million for a Man,” written and Miss Meda McLain, Choteau, were
Thursday dinner guests at the Kappa
by a state university student. “Son of a Gun” and “Must We Go On?”
Kappa Gamma house. Other guests
followed that attempt, and last year the plan of a student-written pro were Colleen Shaw and Maude Tea
duction was dropped in favor of a revue featuring student-written garden.
skits. That proved unpopular with the students, and this year the Dorothy Root was a Monday dinner
directors have attempted a show bigger than any that has ever been guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house.
staged here.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
Just what the success of this production will be can not be guessed.
pledging of Alvin Multz and Edward
The plot, the music, the setting and the work of the students should Multz, Helena.
make it a bigger and better all-university show. Almost every kind of I Bob Dussault and Bob Corklsb,
entertainment has been tried in connection with Hi-Jinx and the all Butte, were guests at the Sigma Nu
university show, and this seems to be the last solution. Unless we miss house last week-end.
our guess, it will probably be the right one and one which will be Miss Martha Sherman, Miss Bernice
Holly and Miss Pauline Fritz were
worthy of carrying the name of a state university tradition. The show
Sunday dinner guests at the Delta
is one of the best that could be obtained, and the directors and stu Sigma Lambda house.
dents have worked incessantly to get it in shape.
Kenneth Carpenter was a Friday
At any rate, Friday night will mark the opening of this new attempt dinner guest at the Delta Sigma
to provide entertainment for the college students and the townspeople Lambda house.
of Missoula. We have faith in its success, and we hope it gets your Mrs. P. J. Calvert, Laurel, was a
Thursday dinner guest at the Alpha
support. We’ll see you at the Wilma next Friday.
Tau Omega house.
I Lotus McKelvle, Anaconda, is spend
ing a few days at the Kappa Delta
Again, the College Athlete
house.
An excellent view of an outstanding American educator in regard Louise Hovey, Drummond, spent the
to the relationship between an athletic program and the American col Thanksgiving holiday at the Kappa
lege system was given recently in an article by Dr. James Rowland Delta house.
Angell, president of Yale. He particularly emphasized the necessity I Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Knight, Phlllps[burg, were Thursday dinner guests at
for uniformly high standards in the conduct of college athletics and the Kappa Delta house.
declared that “it is almost impossible for colleges to maintain friendly Thanksgiving dinner guests a t the
relations if their athletic standards are too far apart.”
Alpha Delta PI house were Mrs. H.
Dr. Angell said that if one institution recruits men and another does Coats, Orllne Coats, Beatrice Prusnot, if one imposes severe entrance examinations and the other is sell and Wanlyn Johnson.
notably lax in its academic rating, friction and ill will are sure to result. Mrs. H. B. Atkinson, Havre, and
Mrs. W. A. O’Brien, Butte, were Thurs
One university is purchasing athletic inferiority as the price of main day dinner guests at the Kappa Alpha
taining ideals of intellectual integrity. Thus we gather that Dr. Angell Theta house. Other guests were New
believes each college or university should determine for itself what ell Gough, Leonard Marsh, Genevieve
it holds to be the most wholesome conditions for intellectual discipline Clary, June Blankenhorn, Virginia
and seek athletic relations with schools cherishing substantially the Flanagan and Mildred McDonald.
Janet Dion and Evelyn Swanson,
same ideals.
Glendive, spent Thanksgiving at the
We hold as does the eminent Dr. Angell that in the American edu Alpha Chi Omega house.
cational system, sport has its proper place as recreation, as a basis for Alta Spain, Whitehall, and Leone
physical development and as a method of moral discipline, but in any Weeks, Choteau, spent Thanksgiving
school worthy of the name of university it must always be secondary. at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Varied and valuable as are the advantage of being an athlete, these Mrs. Thalmueller, Butte; Gladys
Larson, Butte; George Madden, Spo
may be purchased at too high a price. The young man who wishes to
kane, and Louise Kent, Ronan, spent
give all his time and energy to athletics and feels that that is his prime Thanksgiving at the Sigma Kappa
reason for attending college is entitled to do so, but he has no place house.
in a really reputable college where intellectual development should be Mrs. F. F. Lang spent Thanksgiving
in Helena.
the prime concern.
Says Dr. Angell: “Any university of which this is not true is traitor Mrs. Gomovitz, Great Falls; Dr. and
Mrs. E. E. Bennett, Missoula; Mrs.
to its tru s t”
Robert McCullough, Alberton; Mrs.
John Cornwell, Missoula; Arden Davis,
Missoula, and Willis Heller, Leonard
This Military Question
Courter, Howard Sommers, Edward
The recent ruling of the United States Supreme Court to the effect Sommers, Twin Bridges, were Tliursthat all land-grant colleges may enforce military training seems to Iday dinner guests at the Delta Sigma
bring to an end all controversy on the question. However, the con [Lambda house.
scientious objectors still have an argument, for the court decided that Mrs. Louise PeterBon, Great Falls,
their privilege of objecting to the training depended upon the action visited her daughter, Edna, during the
Subscription price, $2.60 per year

of Congress. All students'who now are against military may have the
chance of escaping drill by pleading that they ore objectors. Whether
or not that ruling will be upheld by the legislative body is not known
at the present. The recent squabbles throughout the country have
brought most of the students to the realization that their objections are
being supported, and whether or not they decide to fall in with military
training remains to be seen.

Second Period Notices
Will Be Mailed to 141
One hundred forty-one students will
receive notice within the next few days
regarding their entrance into the sec
ond period, It was said yesterday at
the registrar’s office.
According to this system, a student

Swimming Meets
Slated for Week
By Women Here

Alice Barbara Wayne, Alma Phelan,
Lois Schinl and Jane Boden. The com- :
blned Junior-senior team will be made
up of Jean Gordon, Helen RIffo, Mar- ‘
cells Malone, Virginia Bode and Al
berta Wilcox.
For the first time, the entire offi
cial staff will be composed of women.
Ethel Hanson will act as official and
scorekeeper, and Ruth Nlckey will be
the starter. Judges for the meets will
be Mrs. G. A. Sutherland, Mrs. C. L.
Hitchcock, Miss Davis and Mrs. R. H.
Jesse.

past week-end. She was accompanied son, Verlaa; Brud Atkinson, Havre;
by her son, Dr. Wyman Peterson, of Mr. and Mrs. M. Furlong and son,
Francis, Great Falls; Mr. and Mrs. G.
Conrad.
H. Thompson, Miles City; Joe Braley,
Jack McClung, Phil Muchmore, Mar
Corbin Hall
guerite Polley, Mary Stockton, Doris
Thanksgiving day dinner guests McMillan, Lois Knoff, Elizabeth Far
Co-eds to Compete In Intenororttr
were Mr. and Mrs. H. Belange, Howard mer, Stanley Potters, Andrew Overud
And Interclass Tourneys
Gulllckson, Eileen O’Boyle and Veron and Montana Nimbar.
Today, Thursday
ica McCune.
Kay Bailey, now teaching in HighLouise Selkirk was a week-end wood, spent the week-end at her home
The co-eds a t the state university
guest of her sister Mary.
in Corvallis, and was a visitor at the will have a busy time In athletics dur
Rachael Spokley was a Friday din Alpha Phi house Thursday.
ing the next few days with two swim
ner guest at Corbin hall.
Delta Gamma Thanksgiving day din ming meets scheduled today and
Eileen Slnton spent the week-end at ner guests were Dr. and Mrs. G. A.
Thursday. The InterBase meet will
Manhattan.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the
Gordon, Hamilton, Mrs. J. C. Conkey be held today, and the intersorority
Laura NIcholBon was visited this and daughter, Katherine; Grace
pledging of Robert Flint, Glasgow, and
meet is slated for Thursday.
week-end by her sister and brother of
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Downing The first tournament will be held William West, Libby.
Great Falls.
and son, BUI, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. tonight a t 7:30 o’clock In the univer
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas were Friday
T. H. Oaas and daughter, Phyllis and sity swimming pool, every group on
dinner guests of Irene McCullough.
son, Torgus; Mrs. H. Oaas, and Peggy the campus being entered. The women
W hy Do People Buy
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schultz and
Carrlgan, all of Butte; Mr. and Mrs. will compete in the following events)
daughter, Ann, of Great Falls, were
Diamonds at
L. F. Rutherford, Great Falls; Jean 20-yard free style, side stroke for form,
Saturday luncheon guests.
Loughran, Salt Lake City; Louise breast stroke tor form, plunge for dis
Katherine Ward was a Sunday din
Harden, Harlowton, and Mrs. C. A. tance, 40-yard free style for form, div
ner guest of Louise Blackmore and Marrs and daughter, Maryalys.
ing and 80-yard relay.
Irmajean Randolph.
Thanksgiving day dinner guests at
The interclass meet will take place
Dean Sedman was a Monday lunch
the Alpha Phi house were Eleanor in the pool at 7:30 o'clock on Thurseon guest
Miller, Jane Tucker, Bill Nugent, Iday, the teams in competition being
Marian Brown has withdrawn from
Elizabeth Ruffcorn, Jane Walker and the freshmen, sophomores and the
school due to illness.
combined Junior-senior team.
Mrs. Louise Peterson.
Katherine Phelan was a Sunday din
Jean Berglund, Nancy Norskog, Wal The freshman squad Is composed of
ner guest of Irmajean Randolph.
lace Brennan and Dean Jones were ] Jean McKenzie, Jean Mueller, Grace
Kathryn Albee was a Wednesday
Sunday dinner guests at the Phi Sigma Nelson, Helen 3wan, Margaret Cook,
dinner guest of Nellie Spaulding.
Allison Vlnal and Hilda Harter. The
Kappa house.
Catherine Constan spent the week
sophomore team will be Helen Trask,
end In Mullen, Idaho.
Harriet Hammond, Dorothy Knight,
Corbin hall residents held 'an infor Alum ni Group Re-elects
mal fireside Wednesday evening, No
Trustees for Two Years
vember 28. Music was furnished by
OUR
Milt Anderson.
Trustees were re-elected at the an
Harriet Freebourn was called to
her home la Butte by the serious Ill nual meeting of the active members of
BORG JEWELRY &
And
the Alumni corporation of the state
ness of her mother.
OPTICAL COMPANY
Katherine Ward was a Monday university Friday night The men were
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Are
luncheon guest of Katherine Bartley. elected for two-year terms. Those re
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist
elected are W. D. Dickinson, Walter
Katherine Conkey and Jean Laugh- H. McLeod, President Charles H. Clapp
ran were week-end guests at the Delta and Registrar J. B. Speer.
DR. A. a WHALEY

Kittendorff’s

Professional
Directory

SERVICE

WORKMANSHIP
BEST

Gamma house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
Phi house were Esther Swanson, Mrs.
Louise Peterson, Dr. Wyman Peterson,
Eileen Helland, and Dorothea Nelson.
Thanksgiving day dinner guests at
the Sigma Alpha Ijpsllon house were
Mr. and Mrs. Waite and daughter,
Peggy, of Utica, and Mrs. W. B. Hartwig and daughter, Annabelle, Dillon.
Katherine Thayer spent Thanksgiv
ing at her home In Helena.
Louise Harden and Phyllis Oaas
spent the week-end In Missoula as
Delta Gamma house guests.
Ted Melllnger, Eureka; Mike Ken
nedy and Charles Horn, Helena, were
week-end guests at the Phi Sigma
Kappa house.
Delta Delta Delta Thanksgiving day
dinner guests were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Kremler, Billings; Joe Hessel, Kalls
pell, and Harold Marchon, Deer Lodge.
Mrs. R. G. Griffin, Billings, was a
Friday luncheon guest at the Alpha
Phi house.
Thanksgiving day dinner guests at
the Phi Sigma Kappa house were Mr.
and Mrs. P. C. McDonald and son,
Charles; H. McCauley, Miles City and

OUR WORE 18 OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Metropole Barber Shop
Basement B. A H. Jewelry Store

GRADUATE PSYCHOLOGIST
DIRECTS TRANSIENT RELIEF

Harry’s Tailor Shop

1 Mamie Nlcolet who received a B.A.
degree from the state university In
psychology In 1931 and an M.A. degree
In 1933, was recently appointed super
visor of transient relief for Montana.
Miss Nlcolet’s headquarters will be In
Helena. Her work will include travel
ing over the state, visiting cities and
towns to make adjustments in tran
sient relief.

HOME FOR THE
CHRISTM AS
HOLIDAY?

Aik jobr grocer for

ifo W io a fflo M ,

Dairyland Butter
Mode from Selected Cream

Consolidated Dairies

S09 Sooth Hlfffitu Are.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
168 E. Broadway—Phene 41M

QUICKLY W ECONOMICALLY

Phone 2977

Don’t spoil the thrill a t getting home again by worrying
about the shipment of your baggage. Solve the problem by
leaving everything to Railway Express. W e will call for
your trunks, baggage and personal belongings and send
them home on fast passenger trains through to destination.
You can take your train home w ith peace of mind—knowing
that your baggage will be there quickly and safely. Railway
Express service m eans economy. W e give a receipt on
pick-up and take a receipt on delivery. . . double proof of
swift, sure handling. IT you cannot go home, send your
presents to your family and friends by Railway Express.

CHRISTM AS
SPECIAL •
Enlargements from your kodak
negatives In stand or wall frames
—sizes 5 x 7 to 8 x 10

Complete $1.25

For service or information merely call or

Me Kay A rt Co.

Phono 8547

123 Fust Front St.
Missoula, Mont.

T h beet t h a n Si hi transportation

SERVING THE NATION FOR 95 YEARS

How Is Your Coal Pile?

RAILWAY
EXPRESS

Only the Best Carried in Stock
WE SPECIALIZE IN STOKER COAL
Castle Gate and Roundup

M issoula Coal & Transfer Co.

AGENCY, Inc.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

110 East Broadway — Phone 3662

INTERNATIONAL LAW

A LARGE HAMBURGER
— and —
BETTER BEER
— at —

THE MISSOULA CLUB
139 West Main

NEWWILMA RIALTO
LAST TIMES TODAY!

LAST TIMES TONIGHTI

“IMITATION OF
LIFE”

“Age of Innocence”
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY!

By Fannie Hurst
WEDNESDAY IS —

“HAPPINESS NIGHT”
number of grade points—to have
Junior ranking.
During the second period a student j
must make ae many grade points ae
credits. The total credits gained dur
ing both periods are added to compute
his standing at the time of his appli _
cation for a degree.

Tuesday, December 4, 1934

KAIMIN

And—of course—a fine feature
picture.
COMING SATURDAY!

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

A IIiprli-Powered Comedy
With PAT O’BRIEN

SNOKE

c

D0H

PRINCE ALBERT

e ,?

the tongue

V AND YOUR PIPE
JwILL TASTE BETTER.
^1 YES , SIR
LA*

_

10c - ALWAYS - 25c

SLOW BURNING
0U

n

C£S

op

JOy

Always the Biggest Show Value
In Western Montana

W . C. FIELDS in
“It’s a Gift”
_

“I SELL
A N Y T H IN G ”

NATIONAL JO Y

[HERE'S ONE *LAW EVERY PIPE
^ .SM O K E R SHOULD OBEY —
— \SMOKE MILD,MELLOW,
"N O -B IT E ”

N inge Alber

TH E

Tuesday, December 4, 1934

Gonzaga Outscores Grizzly Eleven 6-4
In Last Game of Disappointing Season

Sporty Vents

MONT ANA

KAI MI N

Page Three

However, If a technical foul is fol
RULES OF GAME
lowed by a personal foul, the ball is Alleged Amnesia
ARE EXPLAINED in play.
HI Registrar’s Office Suspects
A personal foul is an infraction of
BY HOOP COACH i the rules and it always concerns bod | Students Paying Exam Fees

other times than are regularly sched
uled during exam week must secure
not only the consent of their instruc
tors, but they must inform the regis
tra r’s office of change of the hour.

It would be too bad if the Sport Jabster and the Sporty Venter should
I Are Behind In Books
ily contact (with the exception of face
enter into some type of duel or feud,
Iguarding, which will be explained in
“Wisdom comes with age," says the
but from where the latter sat “Hiking Fundamentals to Be Stressed
a later article). A man is-disqualified old maxim, and Charles N. Mason, as
Ike" Petersen showed Montana a type
from further play when he has ac sistant registrar, tells a story that
By Mentor in Series
Gonzaga university handed the state university Grizzlies their most of football superior to Blastic’s best
quired
the fourth personal foul. These proves the oldsters knew what they
First National Bank
On Basketball
performances.
disappointing defeat o f a season marked by disappointments when they
are all the penalties there are.
were maximlng about
o-o
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
won a closely-contested game by a 6-4 margin Thanksgiving day here.
Recent Innovations
NATIONAL BANK
“Hiking Ike" took punts on the go
Twenty-five students last fall quar
By A. J. Lewandowskl
IN MONTANA
The game was the last college football game for nine seniors who had and didn't need to wait for Interference
To start off with, here are some ele ter forgot—or cut-—their final exams.
Editor’s Note—This is the first mental points:
played for three years on the varsity^
Each of them paid a 33 fine to take
to form to make a return. He showed
of
a
series
of
articles
by
Coach
squad without winning a conference
good headwork, ran fast and elusively,
1. The ball this year has been made a late examination. Winter quarter
A. J. Lewandowskl explaining this
game while getting only two major
punted, passed, blocked and tackled
lone inch smaller to permit greater showed that the experience was not
game of basketball, especially for
wins In three years, both of them last
lost on them. Thirteen paid late fees.
well.
the benefit of the spectator. We ease of handling. In the course of
year against Gonzaga and Utah State.
o-o
this season you will see several teams By spring quarter, only 11 students
suggest that you clip these as they
Montana pushed the Bulldogs from
paid the fees exacted for missing a
Gonzaga lacked power to win the
here
who
will
demonstrate
what
conappear in each Tuesday's Kalmln
Students Always 15 Cents
one end of the field to the other but
game and had to depend on a break.
Istant practice will produce in the way final exam.
and save them for reference dur
did not have the final punch to get Independents Maintain Clean Slate I t seemed Impossible that they should
of dexterous ball handling.
The three-quarter total was 49. None
ing
the
current
hoop
season—it
the needed scores. Gonzaga’s touch
get it as a resnlt of a fumbled punt
In Interfraternity Competition;
TONIGHT — DECEMBER 4
2. The length of college basketball of these students apparently knew that
will add to your knowledge, and
down came on a break when a Mon
Don’t Miss This One!
deep In Grizzly territory because the
One Contest Remaining
consequently your enjoyment and 'games is forty minutes, made up of absences must be excused by either
tana fumble near the goal line gave
I same thing happened In one of the
20-mlnute halves with a ten-minute the health service or the Dean of the
appreciation of the game.
the ball to Gonzaga, and Ike Petersen
Independents still maintain their ] Oregon games. Being burned once
faculty.
But
Mason
has
a
hunch
that
intermission between halves.
tossed a 15-yard pass to McElwaln in leadership in the interfraternity swim should be enough for a safety man.
3. A recent change is th at a player some of them did not know and that
In these articles, I will endeavor to
0**
the end zone for the score. Safeties ming contests, and hare only to beat
o-o
Ican play In the game three times. He they’d rather cut, study all night, pay
gave Montana its two scores.
Sigma Chi to become champions. Their
One man, however, can not lose or outline to you the fundamental rules ■can start, be taken out; re-enter, be ) a late tee and take a late exam.
contest was postponed from last Fri win a game alone. The Grizzlies should of basketball so that you as a spec ■taken out, and then re-enter for tbe
, First Grizzly Score
Students who want to take exams at
tator can understand and appreciate
The first Montana score came when day until tomorrow when Sigma Nu have been able to drive it over when
third time. But should he be taken
the game to a greater extent.
also
swims
against
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon,
they
were
stopped
on
the
two-yard
Ray Olsen tried to punt out of danger
out after this third time, he no longer
The game of basketball as played
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
after a Montana scoring threat had and S. A. E. swims against Phi Delta line, and the Montana aerial defense
can play in that game.
WE DO TOUR
December 6 and 6
could have stopped the scoring pass today is one of extreme Interest to the
failed. He stood in the end zone, tried Theta.
4. Each team is permitted three
spectator
because
of
the
skill
involved,
Last
Wednesday
Sigma
Chi
won
if the secondary hadn't been tem
to punt and dropped the ball for a
time-outs per game, and the duration
Slim Summerville
the speed and action and co-ordination
from
Sig
Eps
29-12
while
Sigma
Nu
porarily
stunned
and
unable
to
more.
TO PLE A SE YOU
Gonzaga safety. The second safety
of each time-out is one minute. Addi
— and—
displayed, the close view given the
o-o
came when Montana was held for beat S. A. E., 28-13. Friday's contests
tional time-outs can be taken for a
Zasu Pitts
Bay Olsen’s punting and lunging spectator, and the spectator's knowl !penalty of one free throw awarded the
downs on the one-yard stripe, the ball were postponed. Monday, the Sigma
edge of the game. Not to mention the
— In — .
going to Gonzaga. Higgins raced into Chi-S. A. E. contest was postponed, made Montana fans regret all the
[other team. .
comfort of being Inside!
the. game, called the play and deliber while Phi Sigs forfeited to Indepen more th at he left the state to play
“Love, Honor and
Twelve Men to Watch
A
major
reason
for
the
spectator's
college football. It was Impossible to)
ately grounded the ball to get it out in dents.
Oh Baby”
Sigma Nu won four first places and arrange his credits In a way to make interest and the rapid growth of our AH right let’s sta rt a basketball
safer kicking grounds.
chief indoor winter sport is the under game. You're a spectator viewing the
A Comedy Blot
him eligible to enter the university.
the
relay
against
S.
A.
E.
The Grizzlies outplayed the invaders
floor,
and
you
see
two
teams,
each
standing
of
the
game
that
the
average
40-yard free style—McCarty, Sigma
o-o
To Come in and See
throughout the game, always holding
layman possesses. I believe this is due comprised of five men. You also see
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Our Displays of
them in check with an outstanding de Nu; Angland, S. A. E.; Cook, Sigma Huey Long's Louisiana State foot
December 7 and 8
in part to so few ruleB being involved one referee standing between the two
Nu.
Time
22.8
seconds.
ball
team
was
defeated
last
week.
fense. Gonzaga gained only 71 yards
Holiday
Merchandise
centers
ready
to
throw
the
ball
up
and
in the game and the few rule changes
by scrimmage and gathered only one 80-yard breast stroke—Quanstrom, Poor Huey so wanted to take his team
another
referee
along
the
sideline.
So
occurring
each
year.
first down. That came as the result Sigma Nil; Valiton, S. A. E., Huppe, to the Rose Bowl New Year's so they
jyou as a player really hare 12 men
Penalties for Violations
of a 22-yard gallop by Lester Madsen. S. A. E. Time: 1 minute 5.7 seconds. could hear him debate with Upton Sin
to watch—10 players and two referees,
First, let us differentiate between
Montana outgained its rival from 100-yard free style—Goss, Sigma Nu; clair.
Ithe latter being as lncbnspiclous as
o-o
the various penalties. A violation is
scrimmage and had more first downs Angland, S. A. E.; Cook, Sigma Nu.
5c to $1.00 Store
No more football in Montana until a minor infringement upon the rules, possible. You need pay no attention
to its credit, only to lose the ball when Time: 1 minute 14.9 seconds.
80-yard back stroke—Gilham, Sigma spring practices start. High school the m ost common being a bail thrown whatsoever to the officials other than
236 North Higgins
points were at hand.
when
a
penalty
is
called—watch
the
Nu; Jackson, S. A. E.; Grantier, Sigma teams have already started their bas or tapped out of bounds or walking
Scoring Plays
Nu. Time: 1 minute 11:4 seconds.
ketball campaigns and the schools of with the ball. The ball in this case fingers of the referee to see how many
The first quarter was scoreless with
160-yard relay—Sigma Nu. Cook, higher education are thinking casaba. goes to the team that did not touch it j throws are being awarded.
both teams playing a kicking game,
The referee at the center blows his
Goss, McCarty, Gilham. Time: 1 min
o-o
last. There is no penalty of a free
and the ball staying near mid-field.
whistle and asks both captains if they
Basketball Mentor A. J . Lewandow- throw for such violations as these.
ute 41.1 seconds.
Ray Olsen, the Missoula ace who now
are
ready to start, and with their nod
Sigma Cbl administered a sound skl has a promising squad working out A technical foul is an infraction of
stars for Gonzaga as a punter, did
walloping to Sigma Phi Epsilon, win every day now. Several veterans that a rule but does not Involve any per he throws the ball up higher than
most of the kicking for the visitors,
either
man can Jump. And we’ll conplayed oil last year's state champion sonal contact. A technical foul per
ning 29-12.
getting away long, high boots that kept
40-yard free style—Wharton, Wil ship team will be In the lineup again mits a free throw, and a man cannot itlnue this ball game next week . . .
the Grizzlies in danger. Emery and
(To Be Continued)
To the Best of Beer
liams, Sigma Chi; Ingram, S. P. E. this year.
be disqualified on technical fouls. The
Blastic did the kicking for the Griz
o-o
Time: 23.7 seconds.
ball is always dead after a technical
zlies, matching Olsen's kicks almost
Men who earned a numeral last foul and jump ball ensues at center.
80-yard breast stroke—Kopelman,
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
yard for yard but falling short in some
S. P. E.; Davis, Sigma Chi; Quam, year or the year before make up the
attempts.
Sigma Chi. Time 1 minute 16.4 seconds. bulk of the team. These men are
The second quarter brought the first
100-yard free style—Hileman, S. P. rapidly developing into varsity type
score of the game when a Montana
E.; Wharton, Sigma Chi; w illiams, of players. They should make an ex
pass was Intercepted near the goal
Sigma Chi. Time: 1 minute, 12 sec ceptional team before they graduate.
line. Olsen attempted a punt and was
Wins Favor
Maybe we will hare a Golden Grizzly
onds.
DuPont’s Dry Cleaning Fluid
dropped behind the goal line by Hart80-yard back stroke—Roskle, Sigma team some day.
With Its
sell for a safety. Gonzaga’s score
o-o
Chi; Blair, Sigma Chi; Ingram, S. P.
came in the third period when McElWith the Alabama Crimson tide and
FLAVOR
E. Time: 1 minute 8.2 seconds.
wain punted. Blastic fumbled the ball
Phone
4737
160-yard free style relay—Sigma the Stanford Cardinals all in one sta
and it rolled to the seven-yard stripe
181 EAST BRO ADW AY, MISSOULA, MONTANA
Chi: Williams, Wharton, Roakie, Blair. dium, the crowd will undoubtedly be
where it was recovered by a Gonzaga
seeing red.
Time: 1 minute 42.9 seconds.
man. Several running plays were
stopped, and Petersen drifted back to
throw a lobbing pass to McElwaln Debaters* Final Tryouts
waiting in the end zone to score un
To Be Held This Week
touched.
The last score came when Higgins
Final debate tryouts will be held this
purposely grounded the ball for a week with participants being divided
safety in the last quarter to end the into groups. They will meet with Dr.
point-gatbering for the game.
E. H. Henrlkson a t appointed times.

Nine Seniors Make Final Appearance as Montana'Club
Out gains Fast-Backed Bulldog Outfit

Die

Barb Swimmers
Hold Leadership
In Tank League

COMMUNITY

Dry Cleaning

Missoula Laundry

We Invite You

KELLY’S

Treat Y o u rse lf . . .

DuPONT TRICLENE
New Method Cleaners & Dyers

e ^ \

Lineup and Summary
Montana (4)
Gonzaga (<)
Rhinehart (c) ............... ........... Janssen
Left End
K u k a ............................................... Close
Left Tackle
Anderson ............
.....Male
Lett Guard
Sayatovich............. ..............
Day
Center
Carpenter ..................
.Buchanan
Right Guard
Carter ______ _______ _____Brian (c)
Right Tackle
H e lle r.........
illy
Right End
Emery ..............
Scarp
Quarter
lin e m an ...............
Olsen
Left Halt
Vesel ..........................
Justice
Right Half
S to ry .......................
Madsen
Fullback
Alternates — Montana:
Hartsell,
Brandenburg, ends; Babich, Cosgrove,
tackles; Wilcox, Sullivan, Dickson,
Farnum, guards; Blastic, quarterback;
Olson, Whlttinghill, halfbacks; Holmquist, fullback. Gonzaga: Ulvestad,
Barry, Molitor, ends; Vaessen, Todoro-1
vich, guards; Tucci, Parks, centers;
Key, Higgins, quarterbacks; Petersen,;
halfback; McNeese, McElwaln, full
backs.
Margaret Leigland spent the week
end at her home in Great Falls. She
was accompanied by Alene Warner
who was her house guest

Thursday evening there will be try
outs for the debate scheduled with the
University of California on January 9.
Dr. Henrlkson received an invita
tion from Whitworth college at Spo
kane, to attend a tournament on Jan
uary 12. This meet includes repre
sentatives from the district of Oregon,
Washington, Idaho and Montana.
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COME TO OUR SHOP

M

^

Harvesting to
bacco and packing
it in the bam fo r
curing— and {be
low) a scene a t a
Southern tobacco

To Have Any Kind of

Sport Oxfords
Resoled
We Put Waterproof Soles on If
You Want Them

AN Y men of the South have
been “in tobacco” for years—growing tobacco
and curing it—buying it and selling it—until
they know tobacco from A to Izzard.
Now folks who have been in tobacco all
their lives, folks who grow it, know there is
no substitute for mild ripe tobacco.
A n d down in the South where they grow tobacco
and where they ought to know something about it—in
most places Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette.

Youngren Shoe Shop
Basement of Higgins Block
RAY P. WOODS

TYPEWRITERS
Rented, Sold and Repaired
NEW PORTABLES
$33.50 to $74.50

Lister Typewriter
Service
Underwood Agents
127 E. Broadway
Phone 2457

The Science of Seeing Reveals
THAT poor lighting is one of the causes of
near-sightedness.

BETTER LIGHT — BETTER SIGHT
W ith Approved I. E. S. Lamps

THE MONTANA POWER CO.

the cigarette that’s MILDER
>1934, Liggett St U nas Tobacco Go,

the cigarette that TASTES better

Tuesday, December 4, 1934

THE MO N T A N A KAI MI N
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Freshmen Beat “Old Man Depression”
By Bringing Trailer House to Campus
NOTICES
Heard of on other campuses, but
never before tried here, is a method
Any
men
who
have a dollar coming
of evading payment of room rent,
l/icated a few yards north of the uni for a freshman football lock see A. J.
versity heating plant Is a small, one- Lewandowski immediately.
room shack which was brought from
Kalispell on a trailer. Even though It W. A. Olsen report to A. J. Lewan
Is small, two freshmen students live dowski.
there comfortably at a cost almost
negligible.
The trailer was constructed In a
week at a total cost of fifty dollars
and was brought from Kalispell behind
a truck. The truck was taken back to
Kalispell and the trailer Is now serv
ing as living quarters for Its construc
(Continued from P eso One)
tor and another student. A comfort lng in classes now. I think something
able double bed, efficient cookstove, should be done about th a t A certain
pantry table with bins, washstand, a cultural course should be required be
combination dining and study table, cause too many students come to
three spacious shelves for dishes and school without knowing what to take,
food, a large dresser ■and well-con follow the lines of least resistance and
structed wardrobe closet furnish the graduate without knowing anything.
house. It is heated entirely by the Attendance to classes should be op
cookstove from fuel which Is salvaged tional, and it should be up to the lec
from the incinerator.
turer to make the course Interesting
Little heat Is required, as the walls enough so the student would want to
and celling are of double thickness, attend.”
lined with an insulating material which Allen High says, "Whether or not
makes it almost air tight The floor is the present system of teaching is satis
also double, and a heavy layer of factory depends upon the course and
building paper was placed between the upon the student. Some courses are
two layers of lumber. Two windows essentially factual and can’t be made
furnish the light during the day and a as Interesting as others."
kerosene light Is used a t night.
Need of Mutual Interest
One of the students residing there
Gaylord Barnhill claims that inter
has FERA aid and takes advantage of est in a subject should be mutual be
the food supply allowance. “The meat tween Instructor and student and the
which I have obtained has been excel burden should not be placed on the
lent, and Is sufficient, except that one instructor."
tires of beef. I buy pork quite often
Ossia Taylor says "The recitation
and my folks sent me three chickens seems to me to be preferable because
for Thanksgiving,” he explained,
In that way a student comes into con
have been cooking for several years tact with more than one Idea and that,
so wasn't afraid of starving, or living perhaps, prejudiced.”
on bread and butter when I came here.
Burke O'Neill thinks that a cultural i
We always have a good hot breakfast, course should be required. One course
light lunch and cook a real dinner." ties in with any other course that a
Evidently his expenses were few, as student Is specializing In, and certain
he explained that he had a little more angles in that course may lead to cer
than ninety dollars when he left home. tain discoveries in the special course.
“I rebuilt the Interior after I got here. Dr. Urey, for example, graduated In
I painted the floor, but that cold spell zoology and made his mark, not
came the next day and I had to move through his study of that subject, but
in even though the paint wasn’t dry. through chemistry."
I’ll varnish It next time.’’ After fixing
Survey Not Exact
the Inside, he paid his fees and had Professor W. R. Ames was inter
enough to buy his books and eat on viewed on the subject of the Penn
for two months. "I get $10 a month sylvania , test, "Many misconceptions
. on FERA and live on that easily. With have arisen from this te s t At first
two of us here, I think that we will glance It would seem that the college
get by for less, as one wastes too grades were not much higher than the
much,” he continued.
high school grades, but taking into
When asked about studying he re consideration the value of the ques
plied that he was going to look for tions, they actually were much higher.
more work. “Off here by myself, I The test does not give the average col
have lots of time to study. I have been lege student a chance to tell what he
making good grades and bqjieve that knows because in the great majority
I could work on Saturdays and still of cases it does not ask questions rela
spend Sundays reading.”
tive to his special field.
This plan has been tried- several “It might also be questioned whether
times at other schools but is the first the so-called comprehensive examina
here. No rent, no fuel, little lighting tion is an index to the breadth of cul
expense, free water, a warm house, tural knowledge since they are en
and plenty of time to study.
tirely factual and do not deal with ap
plication of Ideas and breadth of
knowledge.”
In other words the Pennsylvania
test was practically useless and proves
nothing.

Students Defend
Higher Learning
In Controversy

Work in Student
Union Structure
Goes on Rapidly

Helen Pollinger has withdrawn in
definitely from school on account of
Funds From Federal Reserve Bank Illness. She returned to her home In
Boom Construction; Fifty
Corvallis Wednesday.
Per Cent Complete

Esther Lentz and Martha Kimball,
Receipt of $127,346 from the Federal 34, spent Thanksgiving at their homes
Reserve bank of Minneapolis yesterday In Missoula.
boomed work on the Student Union
building. The structure Is now fifty
per cent complete, the contractors say.
The funds came as a reply to the
Dependable Laundry Service
state university’s second requisition
for a loan. The first loan of $38,000,
received as construction was started
Dial 2802
in July, was used rapidly. While
building was slowed down by the fail
ure of the second loan to follow closely
after the first, the contractors went
ahead with their planB with the result
that the building Is now far ahead of
schedule.
The Student Union building is sched
uled to be completed by next July 16.
The contractors have announced that
It will be finished long before that
time, however. It Is expected that the
junior prom and the commencement
exercises for the Bprlng quarter will |
be held in the then newly completed j
building.
Contractors are hastening to finish
the exterior of the building so that
wintry weather will not slow down the
work later. The present favorable
weather conditions have enabled the
builders to finish the laying of the
first, second and part of the third
floors of the Student Union section,
to set up the frame work for the Little
Theatre and to finish brick work far
past the first floor. It Is expected that
all of the remaining work will be done
quickly If weather conditions permit.
The state university will spend a
total of $300,000 on the project. The
money Is being borrowed from the
l'WA. Part of It is a loan and the re
mainder is an outright grant. The
loan will be repaid by quarterly fees
contributed by students.

Florence Laundry Co.

Rby Babich, Bob Cosgrove and
Frank Vesel spent the week-end in
Butte.

'I

house is now divided against Itself.
Shall the duck be returned? Shall it
Wanna Buy a Duck?
be eaten? Shall It be kept as a
II Local Boys Go Joe Penner trophy? Or shall it be left to live—
I After Daring Raid on Hotel and pine for its lost soul mate—In the
III Room at Butte
dank and darkened cellar of a fra
ternity house? The decision Is to be
It was a pretty wild duck which es made today.
caped from the hotel room where Bill
ings high school kept Its mascots be
BREVITIES
fore the BUlings-Mlssoula state title
game. It was wild because It landed
Dick
Thompson,
Dick Traxler and
In Missoula the next morning, and is
now safe and sound—the sounds are Joe Mayo spent the week-end In Butte.
Sam Parker spent the week-end In
pretty bad, so they say—In the cellar
of one of the Gerald avenue fraternity Butte visiting his parents.
Eleanor
Speaker spent the week-end
houses.
in Hamilton.
Coach Clyde Carpenter, ex-Grtzzly
Mike O'Connor spent the week-end
star and Billings high school coach,
in Butte.
looked around for the duck for awhile,
John Stevenson spent the week-end
but finally gave up the search. Both
In Butte.
the duck and its smart black harness
Leila Jordan spent the week-end in
had disappeared from the hotel room |
Deer Lodge.
so mysteriously that Coach Clyde was |
Delta Delta Delta announces the
pretty worried. But not so worried
pledging of Marie O'Conner, Fromas the wild duck’s mate. They all have
burg.
them.
Kay Bailey, '34, was a campus vis
It seems that two of the local boys
itor Thursday.
wandered down the hall, espied a n !
open door, heard the strange noises, |
wandered—the word is chosen a d -'
visedly—in, and copped Billings’ pride | BETTER CLEANING SERVICE
possession. They hastily placed It In | Hats, Suits, Dresses
$1
the rumble seat of their car and sped1
back to Missoula, where a delighted j
fraternity house Sunday had visions!
Master Cleaner & Dyer
of fat ducks and cranberries. T h e '
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CThe QLtimtmas Store

ThatjYouLike
Your Gifts!

IUIA
(The Qflxmtmag Store

MODERATELY PRICED

The

Christmas
Box Hosiery
Sale
This Week Only
You’ll give many pairs of silk stockings for Christ
mas, of course . . . buy them by the box during
this Sale and — S/tVE!
Here are the finest and largest assortments of silk
hosiery . . . finest makes, newest colors, all weights,
all sizes, all lengths.
Boxes of three pairs may be assorted as desired . ..
boxed in our special “silver” gift boxes or in indi
vidual pair folders.

Regular 69c qualities.... ......

—3 Pr. *1.85

Regular $1.00 qualities......

3 Pr. 2.70

Regular $1.25 qualities.......

3 Pr. 3.40

Regular $135 qualities.......

-3 Pr. 3.70

Regular $1.65 qualities___

3 Pr. 4.35

/^V F COURSE, he’ll like his
gifts! They’re just the
sort of things that he’d buy for
himself! And they’re from the
store where he’d buy them!
Smart women have learned that
when it comes to buying gifts
for men, an M. M. Co. label is
as good as any policy Lloyds
could issue in insuring gift satisfaction!
Leather Jackets

*7.50

Fine Silk T ies___ ___ „ 1.00
Broadcloth Shirts

2.00

Tie Racks_____ __ _ ... 1.00
Flannel Robes .......

... 6.50

Broadcloth Pajamas ... ... 2.25
Ribbed Wool Hose ...
Silk Clocked H ose....
Brush and Comb Sets....

.75
.50
2.00

Pigskin Gloves ............ ... 3.00
Leather Suspenders..... ... 1.00
Belt and Buckle Sets

- 1.50

•
Above are a few gift sugges
tions. Naturally, the same gifts
may be had at various prices.
Come in, we’ll be glad to aid
you in selecting the right gifts.

